WellSpring Community Network
Meeting Minutes, Long Beach, Washington
April 13, 2010
FACILITATOR:

Rosanne McPhail

MEMBERS PRESENT: Kathleen Banks, Barbara Bate, Shelley Carter, Eric Cummins, Patsy Chapel, Sabrina Coffin, David Curtis, Jennifer
Devantier, Jon Ducharme, Kat Erskine, Tara Finch, Jean Fisher, Gloria Geisendorfer, Mary Goelz, Dianna Hanlon, Anna Klingler, Brooke
Larson, Katie Lindstrom, Geri Marcus, Casey Meling, Kara Seaman, Sarah Taylor, Chris Wilkin, Monica Younger, and Michelle Zilli.
AGENDA ITEM

DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTIONS
& ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rosanne called the meeting to order at approximately 3:09pm noting that the
cake, fruit and decorations were in appreciation for all the volunteers and the
work they do. Members present introduced themselves.
Announcements:
• The NAMI Walk will be held on May 18, 2010 and will begin on the corner
of Bolstad Avenue and Sid Snyder Drive in Long Beach. Kat will have more
information available at the next meeting.
• Enrollments are being taken for next school year for the ECEAP program.
Call 360-642-4089 for more information.
• Michelle Zille announced National Library Week and noted that the Naselle
Library will have cake and cookies in celebration.
• Healthy Communities – the next meeting will be held at Ocean Beach
Hospital, in the conference room, on April 27th, from 1 to 4 pm.
• NAMI – the next meeting will be held April 20th at 2pm at the Peninsula
Church Center. They will show a video, “Walking In Recovery”.

DISCUSSION
LEADERS

DECISIONS,
ACTIONS &
ASSIGNMENTS
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Michelle
Tara
Barbara
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TRAINING &
ACTIVITIES

COALITION
BUSINESS

PRESENTATION – Review of CADCA National Academy Training Week 1:
Assessment & Logic Model:
Mary and Tara attended the National Academy Training Week 1 session as
part of the DFC Grant. The training was held in Iowa and both mentioned
how cold Iowa is in February. Mary said this first training was really a
“coalition” training and emphasis was put on role definition and on logic
models in an effort to make sure the goals we set are realistic, because
successes will keep people involved. Warmer weather is hoped for, for the
next session.
PRESENTATION – Overview of WellSpring and the Assessment Step:
Brooke Larson, the new DFC Grant Coordinator, introduced herself to the
group and gave a presentation on the WellSpring Community Network and on
ways to keep this grass roots, organic community network growing. She
emphasized the focus areas of the organization and noted that an
organizational chart will be created. Brooke re-emphasized that the fruit and
cake were to thank everyone who volunteers to be a part of this organization
and to celebrate the successes so far.

Mary & Tara

Brooke

GROUP EXERCISE – Team Sign-Up
Katie passed out a sheet describing all the Team volunteer opportunities and
asked everyone to sign up for topics that interested them. She explained that
it was important for as many of the teams as possible to become active. The
members enjoyed the cake and fruit provided while signing up for Teams.

Katie

MINUTES OF THE MARCH 2010 MEETING:
Rosanne called for additions or corrections to the March 9, 2010 meeting
minutes. No corrections were necessary. Rosanne called for a motion to
approve the minutes.

Rosanne

MATCH SUMMARY & REPORTING:
Katie spoke briefly about the matching funds for DFC Grant and stated that
WellSpring was doing a good job meeting the match obligation, mostly with

Katie

Moved: Mary
Goelz moved to
accept the March
9th minutes as
presented.
Second: Katie
Lindstrom
Motion: Passed
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volunteer hours. She passed out a DFC Match Tracking worksheet and
notified the members that the full report with back-up was available if
anyone wanted to see it. Katie went on to explain a new match form, as
copies were passed out to the group, and she stressed again the importance
of turning these forms in every month.
TEAM REPORTING:
Town Hall Team – Rosanne passed out a list of “pr” ideas for the Town Hall
Meeting asked that anyone willing to take-on one of the pr jobs to please let
her know. She noted the banner is up on the south wall of the Long Beach
Police building and arrangements have been made to have the notice put in
the newspaper. Rosanne showed members the flyer for the Town Hall
Meeting that was designed and donated by Susan Spence of Spence
Photography. Rosanne passed out copies of the flyer asking members to put
it up everywhere. She asked everyone to help get the word out to the
community about the Town Hall Meeting and to remind everyone there is a
free dinner. Katie said the agenda for the meeting has been finalized and she
went over it with the group. It was noted that Brooke has worked out an
agenda for that entire day and she will email it to members.

Rosanne, Katie

Mini-Grant Team – Michelle announced that the Mini Grants for 2010 had
been awarded, and the award letters had been sent. There were 13
applications and 9 partial grants awarded as follows: Band Camp, River of
Life, Ilwaco Middle School & High School, Ocean Beach Life Skills Class,
Readiness to Learn, Mark 6 Ministries, Pacific County Health Department
Leadership Skills and Team Building, Hope Youth in Action Saturday Event –
Part 2, and Girl’s Basketball Camp.

Michelle

Parenting Enrichment Team – David reported that the Connect Parenting
Class scheduled for this coming summer, has been cancelled for now because
only one person has signed up. David asked for input from WellSpring
members on how to get more participation for this great class. If you have
any ideas, please give David a call.

David

Brooke will email
the agenda for
the entire day of
the Town Hall
Meeting to the
WellSpring
members.
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OTHER BUSINESS:
Grant Match Tracking Sheets – The grant match tracking sheets for
March/April were collected.
Community Mobilization Scorecard Katie passed out copies of the Community Mobilization Scorecard to
everyone present and noted that copies were also available by email. She
noted that this form was required to be filled out once each biennium. She
asked everyone to fill it out and return it to her at the May meeting.

Katie

Katie
Approval of New Members – Katie announced that one new application for
membership had been received from Gloria Geisendorfer and recommended
that Mrs. Geisendorfer be approved for membership to the WellSpring
Community Network.

REVIEW &
CLOSING

Rosanne adjourned the meeting approximately 4:37pm. The next meeting
will be held on Thursday, May 6, 2010 from 3:00pm to 4:30pm at the Pacific
County Administration Building (Conference Rooms A & B}, at 7013 Sandridge
Road, Long Beach, WA

Rosanne

All members fill
out form and
return it at May
meeting.
Moved: Tara
Finch moved that
Gloria
Geisendorfer be
approved for
membership.
Second: Sarah
Taylor
Motion: Passed
Next meeting
May 6, 2010

Respectfully submitted by: Patsy L. Chapel
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